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Current Galerie show 
honors female artists
MtftUng Dally— Mary H.9nnaaay
One of the art pieces on display at California 
Mystique, now open in the University Union 
Gallerie.
“California
Mystique”
by M ary H ennessy
Staff Writar
The AS I Fine Arts Com­
mittee began its celebra­
tion of National Women’s 
History Week with the 
opening of the exhibition 
“ CaGfornia Mystique; Con­
temporary Women A r­
tists”  on March 7.
The display will be in the 
University Union Galerie 
through March 27. Eighty- 
seven women artists from 
California were selected to 
present their pieces by 
juror Sandy Ballatore, 
editor o f Images and 
Issues, a contemporary art 
review magazine.
Ballatore explained the 
two things she looked for 
when selecting the pieces.
“ I have looked for inven­
tion first—objects reveal a 
truly individual view of the 
world and of artmaking” 
she wrote. “ Second, 1 have 
looked for the integration 
of style and purpose—art 
that looks complete, 
dynamic, and intelligent, 
while not being derivative 
of any other art.”
Almita Ranstrom of 
Cypress, whose works 
“ Karen’s Bagatelle” and 
“ Romance” were selected, 
commented on the mean-
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Storms may delay 
county evacuation ?
Diablo dangers 
are spotlighted
by C raig Stebbins
Staff Writer
The blocked highways and power 
shortages caused by the recent coastal 
storms have brought out a new 
concern—what would happen if these 
conditions existed during an emergency 
at Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant 
and which would require evacuation. 
This scenario was created during a Con­
cerned Cal Poly Faculty and Staff press 
conference yesterday morning in the 
Mission Plaza.
The purpose of the press conference, 
according to the group; was to alert the 
public about the possible inadequacies 
o f the local emergency preparations for 
the Diablo Canyon plant. Th6 con­
ference also coincided with the one-day 
Washington D.C. hearing by the Con­
gressional Subcommittee on Energy 
and the Environment about the N w lw  
Regulatory Commission's licensing 
policies for Diablo Canyon.
"Had Diablo Canyon nuclear power 
plant been operating this winter, and a 
general emecgsncy occurcetLXbere wa»a 
distinct possibility o f a major loss of 
life,”  according to Richard Kranzdorf, a 
political science professor who spoke to 
the media.
In a report sent to the congressional 
subcommittee investigating the NRC, 
the Concerned Cal Poly Faculty and 
staff outlined the potential notification 
and evacuation problems that they 
believe exist in the Diablo Canyon por­
tion of San Luis Obispo County’s 
Emergency Response Plan.
Kranzdorf said that power failures
Baha’i persecution spreads to Poly
by L on e W allin  
staff Writar
Religious persecution did not stop 
with the holocaust, as many would like 
to believe.
A  nationwide plan in Iran to wipe out 
the largest religious minority in the 
country—the Baha’is-h as caused much 
concern around the world, as well as 
focusing much of the mass media's at­
tention on it. Baha’is in Iran are denied 
legal status and human rights, their pro­
perty is confiscated, homes are burned 
and looted, children are denied educa­
tion and whole famiUes senselessly 
killed.
Videotaped excerpts of the United 
S ta tes  con gress ion a l hearings 
documenting thia religious persecution 
will be shown today and tomorrow at 11 
a.m. and at noon in the Faculty Office 
BuOding, Room 24-B. According to the 
Cal Poly Baha’i Association, which is 
sponsoring the showing, the tapes are 
being shown in hopes of focusing world 
attention on the injustice against these 
innocent people, a condition they fear 
could develop into another global 
holocaust.
According to Vaughn Sheline, who 
chairs the Cal Poly group, this 
persecution of the Baha’is is not confin­
ed to Iran, as evidence o f it has cropped 
up at the university, though not in such 
a severe form. The abuse has been 
limited to the mutilation of Baha’i 
books in the Robert E. Kennedy 
Library.
On Friday, March 4, the Baha’i
Association presented the library with 
three new books to replace the ones 
which were torn and slashed. The books 
presented were: A Cry From the Heart, 
The Baha 'i Prayer Book and the Baha 'i 
World o f  Faith.
Sheline said he believed most the op­
position to Baha’is on campus was com­
ing from the Iranian Moslems. He ex­
plained that in Iran, "the clergy teaches
people that Baha’is are a subversive 
political group invented by Western 
powers. They say that no Baha’i has 
ever been persecuted for religion, but for 
criminal behavior.”  He said that 
Moslems see the Baha’i faith as an at­
tempt to discredit the Islamic revolu­
tion.
The 30-year-old electrical engineering 
major said a glance at the concent of
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Vaughn Shelin, Cal Poly Baha’i Association chair, presents replacements 
for damaged books to David Walch, Robert E. Kennedy president.
Photo by Mon Low»on
Associate chemistry professor 
Ralph Jacobson at the Concerned 
Faculty and Staff press con­
ference Tuesday in Mission Plaza.
such as those caused during the recent 
storms could affect "the sounding of an 
area-wide siren system” , the primary 
means of warning the public in the event 
of an emergency at the Diablo Canyon 
Plant. P leas* see page 7
Spring styles
shown today 
in Chumash
by K risten  Simon
SUH Writer
“ SLO Style” is the theme of a spring 
fashion show to be held in Chumash 
Auditorium today at 11:00 a.m.
The show is being sponsored bv the 
Mustang Daily and will feature models 
from the “ Men of Cal Poly” calendar 
and campus fraternities and sororities.
"SLO  Style” is the senior project of 
two journalism students, Becki Nuanez 
and Nancy Texeira. Both have concen­
trations in public relations and advertis­
ing.
“ The original idea was Becki’a,”  ac­
cording to Texeira. "W e wanted to give 
the students an idea of what’s out for 
spring.”
9  Nuanez and Texeira are in charge of 
the promotion for the show. H iey lined 
up all the models and retail outfits par­
ticipating in the fashion show, as well as 
professionals to do the models’ nudie-up 
and hair.
Women’s fashions from the Connec­
tion, Ms Kelley’s, Choice, and Palm 
Street and Co. wiU be shown. Men’s 
wear from Holso-’s, Village Squire, and 
Reed’s will be modeled.
The models’ makeup will be done by 
Sue Pinkley of the Blender’s and h^ir 
will be styled by Stuart Clyde of Cotton­
wood and Peggy Irving of SLO Haircut­
ting Co.
The spring fashions in the show range
Pleas* see page 8
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Island fever
The University Union 
Travel Center w ill be hav­
ing a class on Island 
Resorts on Thursday 
March 10 at IT  a.m. in 
Science North Room 202. 
Slides will be shown, and 
transportation, points o f 
interest and lodging infor­
mation w ill be discusses.
G anoetrip
A S I Outings is sponsor« 
ing a canoe trip down the 
Gila River in Western New 
M exico during spring 
break, March 18-27. C liff 
dwellings and ghost town 
will be part of the explora­
tions, and cost for the
journey will be $95. For 
more information and sign 
ups come to the Escape 
Route downstairs in the 
University Union or call 
546-1287.
Backpack trip
A  H avasu  Canyon 
backpack trek is also being 
offered during the quarter 
break for $90. Havasu Ca­
nyon , A rlson a , has 
turquoise-colored water 
and spectacular waterfalls. 
The cost covers all meals, 
transportation, and camp­
ing fee. Sign up in the 
Escape Route or call 546- 
1287.
P o ly  Notes
Tutnring availab le 
The A S I Tutorial Pro­
gram offers free tutorial 
services in accounting, 
a e ro  e n g in e e r in g , 
bacterio logy, b io logy, 
business math, botany, 
ch em istry , com puter 
s c ien c e , econ om ics , 
English, fin ite math, 
mathematics, mechanical 
engineering, philosophy.
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C om e In For A
FREE LEI
POLYNESIAN NIGHT 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
COME IN EARLY TO  RESERVE YOUR LEI!
TH Êmnrsmr
Ó MONTHS
The Beet of Nautilu« 
AAochinet, World 
Closs, Free Weight* 
and More!
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Only
Family Flan * (dtua tola» AK>ay> A«ailoWa
4
a.
Coed Aerobics 
7 days a week 
$ gym open 7 
dayea week.
iONEw
Ì 541-5180
i u « r a8540 $a H i a  
S o n  L u i s  O b i s p o
Free momiim and 
afternoon child 
core.
physics, statiatica, and 
xoology. Tha cen t«' ia 
located in Chase HaD, 
Room 104, and is open 
from 8 aon. to 5 p jn . The 
number for more informa­
tion is 546-2665. «
Christian luncheon 
The U n iv «s ity  Christian 
C an t« w ill having 
Brosm Bag Lunch and 
communion Wednesday, 
M v c h  9 to sluue in discus­
sion o f life ’s issues and 
spend moments in w «sh ip . 
This will be the last 
meeting this q u w t«, and 
it w ill be held at the 
U n ive rs ity  C h ristian  
Center, 1468 Foothill at 
12:10 pjn . F «  more infor­
m ation  ca ll Cam pus 
Minister David Smiley at 
544-3710.
; wow
I f  you would like to be a 
W OW  counsel« there wUl 
be w e e k ly  T u esd a y  
meetings during spring 
quarter at 7 p.m. in 
Chumash Audit«ium .
For m «e  information 
caU W OW  Chairman Den­
nis ConnoDy at 541-4698.
A P IC S
A PIC S  w ill ba holding 
a g e n e ra l m e e tin g  
'Thursday, M vch  10 and 
11 a.m. in Computer 
Science Room 253. .
Find out what’s for spring
From page 1 
from everyday street clothes U> sport- 
sw ev to interview suits to bridal 
gowns. Each model except one will show 
one outfit. ^
The models « e :  Julie Knoll o f Kappa 
Delta, Christine Lampman o f Gamma 
Phi Bista, Allison Francis o f Alpha Phi, 
Rod Strangio o f Alpha Sigma, IVacy 
Towner o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Mike 
Dunn o f Lambda Chi Amha, Kristi
Muller o f 2Seta Tau Alpha, Michael 
Smith o f Alpha Gamma Rbo, FYank 
Dowse o f Alpha UpsOon, Linda Macy o f 
Sigma Kappa, Gary Goldhawk o f Theta 
Chi, Valerie Hnath o f Alpha Chi 
Omega. Craig Chase o f Delta Tau and 
the “ Men o f Col Poly”  cakm d« Rich 
DuBois and Ralua Zasred, both o f tte  
“ Men o f Col Poly”  calendar, Quentin 
L illy o f Phi KaiqM Psi, and Hal Angus 
o f Delta Sigma Phi.
ATTENTION SCREENERS AND 
CLUBS!!
The Top Stop Shop offers the^
LOW EST PRICES ON 
BLANK SHIRTS  
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO
Check us for group prices, 
before ordering
(as little as a dozen, 
for group rates.)
543-1325
.4 W//t/erfo Remember
SKI 
CLEARANCE
4 \
Hnal Reductions
4 0 % to  5 0 % o ff
ALL 82/83 Ski Gear & Qothing
543-1676
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This remarkably lifelike duck is carved from wood arxlis the product of 100 hours of work by Mike Buelna. 
erHJineering techrK>logy major.
Sculpted wooden ducks are worth fow l praise
Mike Budna never has to feed his 
ducks.
They sit motionlessly about the living 
room, never stirring a feather or 
breaking that glassy-eyed gaze.
The ducks are Buelna’s creations, 
carved from basswood so true-id-life 
and in stich minute detail, they're sure 
to startle even the most skeptical 
viewer. Each carving is the culmination 
o f 100 hours o f labor as be texturM, 
shapes and bums every feather on the
Story by Lorle,Wallin. 
Photos by Evelyn True
bird’s wooden body. To caU them decoys 
is a grass understatement. Carved 
works o f art similar to Buelna’s have 
netted huge sums o f money from dw k 
fenders.
'Hie thirty-five-year-old engineermg 
technology major said he- became 
interested in carving six years ago 
“ after I  saw picures in a magazine o f a 
carved duck which sold to a private 
collector for tS0,000. A fter taking one 
drawing class at Cal Poly, the eight-year 
Engineering Services employee said be
kOv iii0pir0Ci»
Buelna decided that for the best 
reproduction, he needed more than 
photofpaphs to  ce^iture tbs ducks’ 
every detail. Real ducks would be his 
m odi^, he decided. "There’s nothing 
more perfect than the bird itself.’ ’
That was no problem for Budna, an 
American Indian who has hunted all his 
life. He said that as a boy, he hunted 
ducks, quail and deer with his father and 
grandfather. Now he frequents the 
Morra Bay marshes—a frvorite duck 
wintering grounds where mallards, 
pidgeon, green-winged teal and scaup 
f l o ^
Buelna said he hunts for certain 
spades o f duck in the 16-foot red cedar 
str^iped canoe that he built, passing up 
shots untfl the right bird flies by. The 
fam ily dog, a yd low  labrador named 
Cindy, is his closest hunting companion, 
as she retrieves any birds that are shot 
down in the water.
He even stuffs his own catch to be 
used as models for the carvings. First 
the bfrd is com pletdy skinned and the 
skin is turned indde out. A fter the meat 
is removed, he treats the body with 
borax and formaldehyde to retard 
decomposition. He said he fills the duck 
skull with cotton to help-hold its shape, 
and then inserts wires down the leg 
bones for the bird’s support.
"H aving the actual bird there, is a 
necessity,’ ’ he said, adding that he 
‘V o q ld ^ m r  dreenxpf cscviag n. species.
without having one in front o f me to 
look at. I ’ve always tried to be real 
exact; I don’t go in for caricatures.’ ’ He 
scrutinizes ev«ry  inch o f the bird’s form 
as he carves, coming as close as he can 
to the "real thing."
Each step in the carving process is 
critical to the final product. "The 
carving must be the r i^ t  texture," he 
said. Having worked with walnut, 
basswood, avocado, redwood and cedar, 
Buelna said that basswood was the best 
“ because it doesn’t have much na in  so 
the structure doesn’t resist amen (the 
artist is) carving in different sections.”  
Although basswood is not conunonly 
found in this area, as it grows in the 
m idwest, he -said Jh« had his 
"connections."
Ten birds ago, he started with just 
knives and chiÑla, but since then he has 
collected plenty o f tools such as the 
power Sander ú d  wood burner feather 
etcher designed by a bird carver.
"Tools come from the necessity,”  he 
said. " I t  increases tbp quality o f the 
bird."
He is never without his survival Idt o f 
bandaids found in the bottom o f his tool 
chest. Even the best o f carvers cut 
themselves, he warned, as the knives are 
so sharp, “ you could shave with ’em ."
A fter drawing on each feather o f the 
bird’s plumage and burning it w ith the 
feather etcher, Buelna said that 
painting wss anothsT Critical point 
which takes f h »  25 to 30liours. He has . 
in^iroved his painting techniqoa by 
g o ^  from oils to  thinned aoT lic paints 
fa a “ wash" method o f brushing on lairer 
after layer until the color is just r i^ it.
.1
Buelna displays his carved duck. Each feather on the wooden txxly has 
been individually burned with a feather etcher, a device used by wood carvers.
Sculpted birds like 
Buelna’s sell for about 
$600; some net as much 
as $3000.
Hien each carving is fitted with the 
proper size and colm  o f ^ s s  eyes which 
he bujrs frmn a taxidermy supply house 
in South Dakota.
Buelna, who was a nuclear operator in 
the Navy, said his submarine crew 
would go on patrol for five months at a 
thne without surfacing. While on subs 
such as Stonewall Jackson and Bergal, 
the m «i frequently plajred cribbage to 
pass the thne, he said. " I  only 4 ^h  I 
had started carving then,”  he added.
Carving is a way o f relaxing for 
Buelna, as he admitted it is easy to 
spend four hours at it and not Imow 
where the thne went. As he steps beck 
to evaluate the finished carving, his is 
thg most critical my to fall upog (he-..^
work. A  grin overtakes his face for an 
instant and then he says “ I ’m pleased 
with what I do, but I dirn’t ever want to 
beconoe satisfied."
Buelna has entered his life4ike 
carvings in the decorative gunning 
decoy category at the Pacific Southwest 
W ild Fowl Arts Show held in San Diego. 
People come from aQ across the United 
States to compete with their sculpted 
birds. Some carvings are done in 
standing poses in ¿ b o ra te  pools o f 
clear water with jumping fish, which, he 
said he feels detracts from the carved 
sculpture. Carvings are o f every variety 
o f ducks, quail, doves and songbirds. 
The only requirement is that the 
m ajority ot the bird is wooden.
Buelna said the green-winged teal he 
entered lost a few points whm it didn’t 
float as high in the water as the three 
judges thought it should. But the bhie- 
winged teal, the bird he almost didn’t 
take to the February show, captured a 
seamd prize.
He said the art shows creatively 
inspire him, but he’s not the only family 
member to enjo/ them. " I t  has infected 
the whole fain ily," he said, as his wife 
and two children look forward to the 
shows as much as he does.
S t^hen , his six-year-old son, has been 
working on a carving o f a shoveler duck 
for .abdut six months. Buelna ex|dained 
that on a hunting trip he shot a shoveler 
while his son was along, so “ Stephen 
thinks that bird is his.”
A lthou i^ he does not let his six-year- 
old work with knives, Stephen does use 
fileft wood rasps and.a sander to shape
the bird. “ He has lots o f confidence and 
wants to finish it for the next show in 
June.”
Buelna said his son likes to do 
"everything that daddy does,’,’ Im t M t
Buelna’s six-year-old son 
Stephen has been work­
ing on a duck canning for 
six months.
that maybe Stephen was also inspired 
by the five-year-old from Montana who 
entered a carving in last year’s show.
A t the shows, the wooden sculptures 
sell for around $600, with the better 
ones netting $3,000, "Som e people make 
a living at it ,"  he said, adding that one 
man to carve four birds a 3raar
and seO them for $10,000 apiece.
Some private cdlectors have over 
$1,000 birds and value their collections 
at ovw  a million dollars. Buelna said 
that some bird carvers even buy live 
ducks at quite an expense and keep 
them in aviaries in their yards. “ One 
carver paid $400 for a pair o f live 
ducks,”  he said,
Buelna does not sell his carvings, 
except for a few special ones he has been 
commissioned to do. He prefers to keep 
them in his home where he can study his 
work and learn from his mistakes so 
that someday he night "duplicate the 
original, or come as close to  it as I can."
Perhaps he already has, for to look at 
hia dudu, you’d swear they wer^real.
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Ralph Kaufman of Christain High School shows off his style at drum 
major competition held at Cal Poly.
Drum majors march on Poly
drum major would be judged at a 
parade,”  Hanael said.
Tom Peacock, G i^  Kukala and Jill 
Vaughn judged the com petition. 
Peacock is an authority on drum nuijor 
techniques and judges many competi­
tions throughout the state. Kukala was 
a drum major at College o f the Sequoias 
and has reviewed and judged high 
school drum major competitions, while 
Vaughn, a Cal Poly student, has four 
years o f experience as a drum major.
Hanael said the competition gave the 
contestants an opportunity nqt only to 
compete for awards, but also to have a 
judge reviewing them.
“ I t ’s a learning process—it brings you 
under a com petitive process like you’d 
be under in a parade,”  he said. “ This 
t)rpe o f pressure is more intense because 
the judge is right there in front o f you 
and he doesn’t ipiss a thing.”
Hansel said the contestants get a 
scoring card that tells them how they 
did in OMnpetition. They also receive a 
tape with the judges’ comments. Hansel 
said while the drum major is competing 
the judge is reviewing his performance 
and at the same time speaking into a 
tape recorder to give the drum major 
d i^ t  criticism or praise about his per­
formance.
Steve Daemion-Simonovich bk>ws his 
whistle. ’The musk starts to play. ’Ihe 
confident young drum major begins 
tw irling his baton and walking down a 
narrow path.
But he’s not alone. Following close 
behind him is not a band, but a judge.
Haemion-Simonovkh was just one o f 
64 high school and junior high school 
students who ccompeted during Cal 
Poly ’s first drum major competition.
Ih e  competition attracted drum ma­
jors horn aU over California. Students 
came from as far south as Chula Vista 
and from as far north as San Jose just 
to perform, said Chris Hansel, director 
of the competition.
Hansel, who is also Cal Poly ’s drum 
major, said competition was divided in­
to several categories, ranging from 
beginner to advanced levels. Drum ma­
jors were judged in 10 different areas ■ 
such as uniform inspection, marching, 
saluting, and halting. The contestants 
were penalized if they dropped their 
baton or marched out o f step. Hansel 
said.
‘ "rhey are judged the same way as a
Faculty and staff group 
calls Diablo plan risky
U v.
From page 7
Feb. 22, o f not spending 
enought time assuring the 
safety o f nuclear power 
plants, while spending too 
much time on lic k in g  
changes.
In a letter to the NRC, 
Pacific Gas and Electric 
(the utility that owns the 
Diablo Canyon plant! said 
it would not be able to app­
ly for a fuel-loading license 
until June 30. 'The utility'
requested more time to 
finish the audits o f the 
plant’s design and to cor­
rect any problems that 
have bem found. Diu-ing 
the subcommittee hearing 
yesterday the date was 
changed to August.
The congressional in­
vestigation is looking into 
the alleged refusal o f the 
NRC to examine a review 
o f the plant’s seismic
design. The NRC approval 
o f a phased-licensing plan 
for Diablo Canyon k  also 
being scrutinized in the 
current hearings. Phased 
licenaing would allow fuel 
loading before the repairs 
needed to cw rect design 
problems were completed.
Eight members o f the 
Cal Poly group were pre­
sent at the press con­
ference.
Artists illustrate feminism
Frompagal
ing behind the creation.
“ I t ’s a feminist state­
m e n t,”  she sa id . 
“  ‘Romance’ is about being 
married a long time and 
things that aren’t so 
romantic. The entire frame 
is made from stuff I ’ve col­
lected over the years, you 
know that gets tucked 
away in drawers—like but­
tons and things.”
Both pieces, though ap­
p e a r in g  som ew h at 
metallic, have a foam core 
for their base.
“ I use mirror film: I 
guess that’s what you call 
it,”  Ranstrom said. “ I use 
mirrors a lot. Whether it ’s 
brcdcen bits or whatever, it 
puts the viewer into the 
work.”
Jean Towgood, o f Hun­
tington Beach, said her 
piece, an acrylic labled 
“ Transm utation”  deals 
with all the missteps a per­
son takes in daily living.
“ It  is rea lly titled  
‘Transmutation-a series of 
missteps,’ ’ ’ she said. “ It 
refo ’s to human icons with
female concerns.”
Both artists agreed that v  
being in the Cal Poly sjiow 
was an honor.
I t ’s a big step up for en^ 
t r y  le v e l a r t is t s , ”  
Rimstrom said.
Ranstrom  also com­
mented on what the theme 
o f the all women show 
might be.
“ There is a women’s 
art,”  she said. “  Women ar­
tists are not trying to be 
men.
Baha’is present books, film
From p«g« 1
the lOO-year-old Baha’i faith refutes the 
false charges levelled against them.
“ Our purpose is to promote these 
principles: the elimination o f prejudice, 
the oneness o f mankind, the common 
foundation o f all religions, the harmony 
between science and religion, the equali­
ty  o f men imd women and world peace,”  
he declared.
Sheline said he felt that persecution 
has always helped the progression o f a 
faith, and that the Baha'i conununity in 
Iran has become even stronger and 
more united by these trials.
Accoring to Carol Shuler, who was 
baptized a Christian and became a 
Balui’i eight years ago, a major tenet of 
the faith is to obey the legal government 
in power, and if Baha’is should be at­
tacked on account o f religion, they 
ahould not fight back. She said the 
Baha’i example was one o f faith and 
patience.
“ It  shows a vivid contrast,”  she said, 
“ by not fighting back, they (Iranians) 
have no basis for trying to get rid of
us.
Shuler said she hoped that the 
videotaped congressional hearings 
would open the eyes o f those who are 
not aware. She felt that Americans do 
not have a consciousness o f religious 
persecution because “ we don’t want to 
believe mankind can have that much 
hatred toward one another, especially in 
the name of religion.”  She hopes that by 
hearing the tapes, others w ill 
strengthen their own beliefs.
She said that if there had been more 
pressure qn Adolf H itler or more mass 
media attention, then perhaps the 
heartless massacre o f the Jews could 
have been stopped.
Sheline and Shuler, both members of 
the (k l Poly Baha’i group, and urge the 
faculty and general student body, to 
become aware o f and investigate the 
problems o f Baha’is in Iran by viewing 
the congressional hearing.
“ Part o f education should be to open 
up our hearts and minds to different 
peoples, beliefs and enviromnnets,”  said 
Shuler.
W OODSTOCK’S
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What is probable, 
is not possible
Editor:
M y firat reply to Larry Hoolgata waa 
m otivated by two purpoaea: to eammtnt 
about an inappnq;>riata analogy: a 
drowning child to ba aavad varaua 
hungry onea to ba fad: and to conunant 
about the pointleaanaaa o f maintatwing 
a principle for the aake o f doing ao when 
it can’t  litarally be implemented. Pro* 
feaaor Houlgate haa reified, again with 
an analogy with which I  take iaaue. I 
quite agree with the aaving o f any one o f 
Hie people in a burning building, agree 
with the need for an arbitrary choice, 
could evMi help with the choice—g^ l 
child firat choice, male child eecond, 
young woman, young man, etc. But 
again: the peracm aaved ia aaved (mce 
and it'a  done.
The hungry child, d^iending on where 
be ia, w ill probably have to be fed not 
once but for the reat o f his Ufe. I t ’a hap- 
paaed before, I  think: when we w ithc^w  
fo od  aupport from —I .th in k , 
India—aupiKirt we’d apparently been 
giving for aome time, a good m ai^d for« 
Indiana atarved, agafo, apparently, 
becauae they’d not mily outpopulated 
their own food-producing at the time, 
but had also outpopulated our addi­
tional help.
I ’m not aure o f the story, but the. 
point ia valid. Given the preeent cir­
cumstances o f the wmkl, one does not 
“ Send a...check to...O XFAM ’’ ’: one 
sends the check time after time, month 
after month, year after year. But double 
the amount about every ten years. 
Where there waa one hungry child, there 
are now two—then four. Or pwhaps the 
other three die because we don’t in­
crease the check amount? Are we then 
norally guilty o f those deaths? Is that 
what you mean to do, Larry; keep the 
checks going—and growing?
In regard to my use o f President 
Rekgan as illustration, Larry and Steve 
Curry, I  mean to illustrate the often- 
seen maintaining o f a principle verbally, 
while behaving in quite a differm t 
manner—the reality. 11 » United States, 
like all large groups o f people united in 
some fashion, has a mythology and a 
reality. The m ythology is what it says 
about itselL js its principles. The reality 
is what it does. For example, tme o f our 
founding documents has (approximate- 
tyl these words about “ us” : “ W e hold 
thesee truths to be sdf-evident: that all 
men (generic) are created equal, and dh- 
dows, by their creator with certain in­
alienable rights....’ ’ What our founding 
fathM-s then did immediately was to 
alienate many o f those “ g^ -g ive ir”  
rights with poll taxes, literacy tests, lan­
dholding requirements if one wished the 
right to vote, as weU as behaving as 
though only a very few others were 
equal to them in any way—as we still do. 
T to e fo re  my point: why not be re^ stic  
and avoid verbalizing as ours a principle 
which we know will not be put into 
practice?
To all three o f my respondents; Pro­
fessor Alexander (who also puts his
Letters
principles into practice: he’s recently 
returned from two years in the Peace 
Corps) has erred ia using the iikUcative 
mood; he says we con support ami main­
tain.... His more appropriate use is the 
subjunctive mood, what the German 
language caUs the “ possibility form” ; it 
predicates what is not so as if it were or 
could be so, in order to make a further 
suggestion: “ I f  I were you....”  “ W e 
eouU feed....”  Perhaps we coiM  support 
and maintain conditions which would 
allow “ the hungry poor o f the world the 
opportunity to feed themselves”  (my 
italics). But to  make the sentence valid, 
we would have to  follow that statement 
with about 20 “I f  ...”  clauses. But we 
won’t do any o f those things.
, I ’m aware o f Laiipe’s b o ^ D M t/ o r  a 
Small Planet and Food First, o f others 
like Bread for the World. I don’t dbubt 
I Cal Poly course continues the pro- 
^oess they have begun or continued. AU 
o f them ignore certain reaUtiee. Pro­
fessor Alexandar says that there are no 
natural or physical reason people o f the 
world cannot have enough to eat. He 
says nothing about psycludogicaL an- 
th r o p o le g ic a l, p h ilo s o p h ic a l, 
sociological, econoinic, or logistic 
reasons. Ifw e  insisted (as we won’t) that 
our large corporations owning or con­
trolling large cattle ranches or farms in 
foreign lands: for our own gain give up 
those acreages (as they won’t) to the 
host countries, nothing insures that the 
land would be turned to producing food 
for the hungry. More likely the host 
government would simply possess the 
land for the use o f their own rich.
I f  we send food to all hungry nations 
(which we won’t), we have no control 
over the distribution o f that food. I ’ve 
been told tjud when we had a vast 
clothing drive in responM to an appeal 
from Viet {lam , the clothing we seht 
was picked over by high-ranking of­
ficers’ wives, went down through the 
echelons, and what was left was given or 
sold to the peasants. In Africa, during 
World War I I I  have paid the Red Cross 
the equivalent o f 50 cents for a pack o f 
cigarettes whose stamp clearly said 
“ Oimpliments o f General Motors.”
I f  aU overweight Americans and Ger­
mans, etc. cut their intake by half, 
which they could well and healthily do 
(but won’t), there’s no assurance that 
the effect would be other than food sit­
ting unpurchased on shelves. How 
would we get that sort o f unused food to 
the hungry? Why pay for it and its 
transportation to the hungry? We 
won’t. Not our citizm ry or those o f 
other countries. I f  we stopped feeding 
grain to animals for slaughter (we won’t) 
and ate the grain rather than meat, so 
there’d be much grain left over, who’d 
send the surplus to the hungry, fiee? We. 
won’t.
Then a p a rt from  purchase, 
transportation, and distribution pro­
blems, there is the cultural. PeaMXkirps 
members have told about showing a 
poor Indian farmer the benefits o f plow­
ing with a steel plow donated by
American industry, only to return to 
find him plowing as always with his inef­
ficient wooden one, the steel i^ w  
discarded. And the tales o f the girls 
about the abacus-like beads so that 
woman could find out their infertility 
periods—the girls found that t ^  warm- 
hewted ladies were moving two or three 
beads per day to “ hasten”  the infertility 
period.
Another logistic matter: Larry’s 
check to O XFAM ; how much o f t ^ t  
money actually delivers food to the 
child? Even non-profit organizations 
need offices and warehouses, salaries, 
mailing exprases. I ’ve no idea o f the 
validity o f the statement, but I ’ve been 
told that o f all the money donated to one 
o f our main charitable organizations not 
over tœ  percent is actuidly handed to * 
the needy in any direct form. Finally, 
what have our own direct experiences 
told us happens phychologically to 
those to whom we give aid constancy, 
year after year? (Yes, I know th at'a t ' 
least they don’t starve!)
In none o f this do I intend to suggest 
that we cease individual efforts to hrip. 
I ’ve done a bit o f it myself, but never 
out o f any sense o f obligation; rather, 
from a basic desire to help others. What 
I am sa3ring is that in ^  my years o f 
open-minded observation o f human 
behavior I have seen insufficiait 
evidence to cause me to think that man 
in genval, o f the haves, is ever going to 
feed, clothe, or house the vast numbers 
o f tte  have-nots. His reasons for not do­
ing so are seldom -W ill’s natural or 
physical reasons, they are almost 
always :f;{e others; the economic ones 
leading nis list. Very probably the haves 
could. But they won’t.
I am not a Catholic, but I can report 
that a check sent to any Catholic order 
devoted to handling thé "people’s kit­
chens”  which is accompanied by a 
stipulation as to its use—as "T o  be used 
only for the purchase o f food for the 
n e ^ y ” will be used entirely for thidi’pur- 
pose or returned, by Church law. ’The 
same thing is true o f Grass Roots, local­
ly at 1371 Pacific. Another worthy 
cause is the Casa de los Pobres, P.O. 
Box 2256, San Ysidero, CA, 92073 
which is attempting to feed the 
thousands o f M exican indigents 
gathered in Tijuana. (Considering the 
benefit we U.S. citizens have gained 
from Mexican labor, there is a moral 
obligation: The Tijuana poor are in 
desperate need.) And finally, CARE 
(Relief) is at 660 First Ave., New York, 
10016 for foreign shipments. 'They ship 
much more than our dollars can buy and 
mail, if we attempt to help privately. To 
send a package o f tinned meats and 
salami to Poland, for example, costs 
more for shipping alone than the con­
tents cost. ('The Poles are receiving such 
packages, incidentally—unopened, at 
that.)
I close with this: Given what we know 
about Hum anity, given  a ll the 
knowledge we have about other than 
physical and natural reasons (and even
including aome o f those), we Americans 
do NOT as a people have an ethical or 
moral obligation to even try to feed the 
world’s hungry.
BiUWahl 
(English Dept)
T-Twage rates
Editor;
We af^redate staff writer Teresa 
Mariani’s accurate reporting and your 
coverage o f the Telegram-Tribune 
management’s unfair treatment o f its 
newsroom employees.
W e found it very interesting that a 
Telegram-Tribune editor who did not 
wish to be named!’ actually admitted 
that the newspaper’s wage rates are ar­
bitrary. TTiat th ^  are. But we want to 
refute that editor’s further comment in 
which he dmied that the paper had ever 
discriminated against women rqjxirters 
in its salary policies.
The editor claimed that reporters Ann 
Fairbanks and Carol Roberts—two of at 
least four women reporters paid less 
than m ale colleagues w ith less 
experience—ware “ counting experience 
that doesn’t count,”  such as work in 
public relations or on magazines.
In fact, Roberts has been a T-T 
reporter for 12 years and worked four 
years for the South County Times- 
Press-Recorder. While attm ding Cal Po­
ly, she was the editor o f “E l Mustang” 
(now the Mustang Daily) and has never 
worked in puWc relations or on 
magazines.
Despite her 16 years o f newspaper ex­
perience, her $9.19 hourly wage is about 
$1 less than that o f a male reporter with 
12 years o f radio experience and two 
years on the T-T. And another male 
reporter with half o f Roberts’ ex­
perience gets paid $9.84 an hour.
. Fairbanks has a master's degree in 
journalism for Columbia University and 
has seven years o f experience on daily 
newspapers—including four on the T-T.
She makes $8.74 and hour—less than 
the $8.92 and hour paid to a male col­
league with three years less experience. 
That reporter just left two weeks ago 
for a job in Sacramento and a 75- 
percednt pay raise.
In addition, another woman reporter 
with 20 years experience is making less 
than a male reporter with eight ytors 
experience. And a woman with some 40 
years in the business earns less than a 
man with about a decade less ex­
perience.
I t ’s not that we begrudge one penny 
any o f our colleagues is making. They 
earn every one and deserve many more. 
But we do protest the unfairness o f the 
T-T's salary policies and the “ scale in 
which the highest paid reporter makes 
$10.70 an hour ($22,256 a year) after 31 
years in the business and must take a se­
cond job to make ends meet.
Ann Fairbanks 
Carol Roberts
Telegram-Tribune reporters
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Speaker recounts Chicana fight for identity
b y  M aria  Casas
StaNWiMM
Chkanss are the* future o f the community but they 
must first find out what they are all about and do 
something for themsehres.
This was the overriding theme at a lecture during 
National Women’s Week at Cal Poly. Sarah Dorn- 
ingues Harris o f Yuba College, Marysville, who has 
been studying Chkanas for seven years, addressed a 
small group in the University Union in a speech entitl­
ed “ La Chicana: Myths and Reality.”
“ W e Chkanas as women are invisible,”  said Harris. 
“ We must start breaking down the myths and 
stereotypes bestowed upon us. And despite the test o f 
opiM’ession o f our culture, we have produced women 
that understand their strength and potential.”
The first myth Harris found was in literature. There 
is no Chicana literature readily available, she said, and 
social science material on Chicanas is available but it 
denotes negative sterotypes and images.
“ How we feel about oursdves is important,”  said 
Harris. “ I t ’s hard to form a positive self image in a
culture that says evorthing we say and do is negative.” 
Social Science also promotes the idea that Chkanas 
are passive, non-intcdligent creatures with no other 
ambitkn than to be sulmiissive to men, stay home apd 
have babies and make life miserable for everyone, Har­
ris claimed.
This literature influences all Chkanos, she said. The 
bask theme in Chicana literature is acculturation, (loss 
o f identity.l
"W e have to ln*eak down these im­
ages and barriers," said Harris. "To  
think of a Chicana as passive and 
submissive is to deny our history."
“ W e have to break down these images and barriers,” 
said Harris. “ To think o f a Chicana as passive and sub­
missive is to  deny our history.”
H istory by CUcanas dates back to the early 1800’s 
when Spain colonized the southwest. Women moved 
around freely outside the housewife role. They worked 
at planing, irrigating and harvesting the crops. Anglos
O
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in the southwest were shocked that Q ikanaa danced, 
smoked and moved freely with men.
During the Mexican War o f Independence in 1848, 
men and women were victim ized, Harris said. Chicanas 
gave all thair energy, fortunes and lives to  support the 
war. Juanita Segovia, three months pregnant, was 
hanged in CaUfcHrnia for killing an Anglo who bad 
assaulted her during this time.
In the early 1900’s, Clucanas turned their attention 
to survival, said Harris. ’They became involved in 
criminal justke, civil rights, finance, social work, labor 
organizing and education.
Chicanas organized a conference in 1911 to draw at- 
tentkn to treatment o f Mexkan-Americans and the 
existing inferior education o f thier children. The 1920’s 
and 1930’s saw the emergence o f the Chicana self-he^ 
community organizations.
Harris explained that as Chicano men were fighting 
in World War I I  Chicanas at home were still suffering 
from racism as a result o f the Zoot Suit R k ts in Los 
Angeles.
"Chicimas are cholitas and pachucas, prostitutes, 
cUaeased with venereal disease and addkted to 
marijuana,”  wrote a Los Angeles newspaper. Letters 
written in rebuttal were not printed e x c ^  in East Los 
Angeles.
“ A fter viewing Chkanas in their historical context, 
we can hardly believe we have been accused o f not be-
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Chicano culture,Anglo society pressure Chicanas
Frompaodi
in t fflndniat and not wanting to W  M id Harris.
“ I f  faminiam ia getting what’a yours, we’ve always 
been feminist.”  said Harris. “ W e don’t  want liberation 
Anglo style. Our concama are not the same.
‘‘After viewing Chicanas in their 
historical context, we can hardly 
believe we have been accused of not 
being feminists and not wanting to 
be," said Harris.
“ Chicane feminism is compared to the early 1900’s 
when we ware working for survival and development o f 
the self.”  Harris continued. “ W e want some control 
over our lives. A n ^  women solve A d j^  proUems. 
'They are feminist, but we do the same thing and are 
told we’re not femhiist.”
Harris fed s that the problems Chicanas havsvwith 
sUos. position, disadvantages. etc...as a people.
as women, are due to their own cultural 
stereotypM.
’The dbicano culture emphasizes traditional roles, 
large fsm iliM . aversion to birth control and service to 
the men. It  does not strsM education or achievement 
fat women. Harris said.
Those myths came about from social science 
literature u id  the role o f women in the family. 
However, this myth has a use in bringing about 
change.
“ Our culture is dynamic.”  said Harris. “ Just as 
Anglo cu ltive is changing, so iS ours.”
In truth, the family preserves the culture and 
language. Women are the center o f the home and pass 
on the culture.
“ O f the charge that the family impedes achievement 
and mobility, it ’s not true.”  said Harris. “ Most 
families enhance achievement by [voviding support 
and aid in a hostile, unrewarding environment.”
Another mjrth is Machismo or hypentumliness in 
Chícanos. It  is another stereotype down grading them.
Machismo emphasizes the qualities o f being active 
in city and community affairs, a good ¡vovide, and 
head o f the house.
“ The trait o f male dominance is a thrM t in any 
culture, and when pushed to the extremes leads to 
abuse.”  said Harris. “ Women are abused by men in 
our culture ju st like Anglos.”
Another ethnic class myth is that Chicanas avoid 
birth control because Um  culture stresses large
READ
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families. Culture and religion are part o f the reason but 
not the most important. SSven recent studies found 
that Chicanas do advocate the* lue o f birth ctmtrol. 
However, there is a lack o f education in the lower. 
Sodo-economic group o f Chicanas which faads to 
method failure. The cost and unavailability o f health 
care increases the birth rate.
“ W e realize that as a group, on a socio-economic 
level we are on the bottom  o f the Iwap.”  said Harris.
According to Harris, a statement issued by the 
Department o f Labor said that white women make up 
the increase in the overaU labor force. Black women 
show little increase since the 1960’s. and Hispánica, 
particularly Mexicans and Puerto Ricans, are more 
likely to adhere to tradition and low participation.
“ Since we can’t find jobs because o f lack o f job 
skills, prejudices or discrimination, we give up.”  said 
Harris.
When Chicanas do find jobs, Harris said, 70 percent
are in menial, low paying jobs. 22 percent in clsrical. 
six percent in professional and three percent in mange- 
ment or adminstration. 'The median income for 
Chicane is 92,750 a year and $6,450 for men.
The education level o f Chícanos is also low, 8.6 years 
for women and 12 years for men. 30.5 percmt graduate 
from high school.
In summary, it comes down'to low education, low 
participation in the labor force and low income.
“ W e can blame lack o f skills and education (as the 
cause for sex discrimination), hut even with th «M  
t h ii^  women have only made modest gains in com­
parison to Chicano and Anglo men. ”
“ The picture is bleak but Chicano advocatM feel it 
need not be this way,”  said Harris. “ We have to brMk 
down the barriers o f self oppression and then deter­
mine our own destiny.. A  new breed o f Chicanas is 
evolving which maintain their culture while educating 
themselves to overcome prejudices.”
Public alerted to inadequacies
From page 1
The public is supposed to 
tune their radios to KVEC- 
AM  or KSLY-AM  in the 
event o f a siren warning. 
The radio stations would 
provide vital in form a^n 
about em ergency pro­
cedures and evacuation 
plans.
“ Many times this winter 
the electricity was out for 
five to 24 hours” , he added. 
“ 'The county-wide sirens 
are radio activated, but 
powered by electricity.”  
He also mentioned that 
most home radios were 
powered by electricity and 
that only those people with 
battery-pow ered radios 
would be able to hear the 
emergency broadcasts. 
“ KVEC is the only station 
w ith its  own back-up 
gen erator,”  K ranzdorf 
said.
He jokingly speculated 
about other possibilities 
for notifying the public if 
K V E C  s to p p ed
transm m itting. ’ ’Would 
they use sky writing or go 
around in vehicles with a 
loud speakers (to warn the 
pubUc)?”
Kranzdorf also talked 
about the potential pro­
blems with the roads 
designated in the county’s 
evacuation plan. “ Virtual­
ly every road which would 
be utilized in the event of 
an emergency was clogged 
or blocked at least once 
du rin g  th is  w in te r ’s 
stmm.”
T h e p o s s ib ly
troublesome roads includ­
ed: Route 1. 41. 46. 101, 
and 227, according to the 
report the Concerned 
Faculty and sta ff sent to
congressional subcommit­
tee chairman Morris Udall 
(D-Ariz.), who is leading 
the investigation o f the 
NRC’s licensing o f the 
Diablo Canyon plant.
The report also included, 
other “ critical roads” : Los 
Osos Valley Road, South 
Bay Boulevard. A vila  
Beach Drive, and Hardford 
D rive—"th e  sole road 
available to (Diablo Ca­
nyon) workers.”
The report concluded 
that,” It would have been 
impossible on several occa­
sions to evacuate large 
segments o f the population 
living within the Diablo 
onergency zone, should an 
emergency have arisen dur­
ing this winter’s storms.”  
Kranzdorf also urged 
that eq|nty o ffic ia ls 
should dmduct a major
test b f the emn-gency 
response plan during 
adverse conditions.
The members o f the Cal 
Poly Faculty and Staff col­
lected 450 signatures from 
university employees who 
oppose the opening o f the 
Diablo Cfanyon Nuclear 
Power Plant. This petition 
was included in the packet 
which was delivered to the 
subcommittee members.
In the report the faculty 
and sta ff members urged 
that “ Diablo Canyon not 
be given  any further 
schedule approvals”  until 
the problems o f emergency 
' public notification and 
evacuation are “ addressed 
and remedied.”
Udall accused the NRC, 
during a budget review on
PlMMSMpag«9
FR ID AY FA SH IO N  ISSUE
covering
T H E  S LO  S TY L E  FASH IO N  S H O W
Taking place TO D A Y  11:00 A.M. CHUM ASH
Models:
Alpha Chi Omega:
Valeria Hnath
sophomore
Q.R.C.
Alpha Phi:
Alltaon Francis 
junior
Interior Design/Arch. 
Gamma Phi Beta:
Christine Lamplnan 
senior i
Food Science 
Kappa Deità:
Julie Knoll 
Junior
Social Science 
Sigma Kappa:
Linda Macy 
junior
Child Development 
ZetaTau Alpha:
Kristi Muller
Business Administration 
Alpha Gamma Rho: 
Michael Smith 
aophomore 
Animal Science 
Alpha Sigma:
Rod Strangk) 
junior 
EcorKunlcs 
Alpha Upsllon:
Frank Dowse 
junior
Political Science
Delta Sigma Phi:
Hal Angus > 
junior
Business Administration 
Delta Tau:
Craig Chase
senior
Economics
Craig Is also a representative 
from the “SLO Seduction” calendar 
Phi Kappa Psl: «
Quentin Lilly 
senior
Business Administration 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon:
Tracy D. Towner 
sophomore 
Biological Science 
.Theta Chi:
Gary Goldhawk 
junior
A.B.M. *
Lambda Chi Alpha:
Mike Dunn
junior
A.B.M.
Representatives from the 
“SLO Seduction“Caiendar:
Rick DuBola: 
senior
Political Science 
RablaZayed: 
graduate student 
Engineering
Clothes By:
Choice 
Connection 
Holser’s 
Ms. Kelly’s 
Palm Street 
Reed’s
Village Squire
Hair By: ^
Stuart of Cottonwood 
Peggy of S.L.O. Haircutting
Make>Up By:
The Blenders
•  •
Reagan wants freeze stopped
O RLANDO. Fjb. (APHPraeidflQt Reagan urged 
ChriaUan evangallats on Tuesday to'usa ihair p u lj^  
to preach against a nudaar weimona fraaaa and apnad 
the message that the United Statea and the Soviet 
Union are in a “ struggle beterean right and wrong, 
good and ev il." ^
Reagan’s assault upon freeae advocates and “ those 
who would place the United States in a position o f 
m ilitary and moral in feriority" fd low ed by two hours 
tha House Foreign A ffa irs Committee’s formal en- 
dorssment o f a weapons freexe proposal.
H m  panel approved a freese resolution 27-9 as an 
estimated 6,000 supporters cheered outside the 
Capitol. A  similar measure, calling for a mutual, 
verifiable halt in nuclear weapons production, failed in 
the House last year by just two votes, but sponsors 
are confident o f passage this time in t l^  chamber. A  
stiffer test is expected in the Senate.
Reagan, meanwhile, branded the Soviet Union an 
“ evil em pire" bent on aggression and denounced 
totalitarian states as “ tbe focus o f evil in the modem 
world."
New sline
De Lorean tapes off limits
LOS AN G E LES {APhRoiUng Stoiu magaidne has 
refused to supply federal prosecutars notés or recor­
dings from an interview with John Z. De Lorean, the 
automakar accuaedof cocaine smuggling.
Aaron I.eitham. tbe RoUing Stoiu contibuting editor 
who wrote about De Lorean in a March issue, said in a 
, letter to  proeecutors that he “ must- respectfully 
decline" tlw  request because it is important to “ keep 
the workings o f the press and govem m oit clearly 
separated."
The request was made in a Feb. 28 letter signed by 
U.S. Attorney Stefdken IV ott and De Lorean’s pro­
secutor, Assistant U.S. Attorney James Walsh.
Fish and Chips Aii You Can Eat!
includes salad bar 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri. 3:30*9pm 
Our fish is fresh! *
Beer on Tap
50« a glass (i4oz. glasses)
$4.50
’'JH arket
' 543-4345 714 Miglierà 
. open 7am to 9pm
EMILIO 
&
EUROPA 
Ki PARKAI
Reg. Season Priced 90.00 to 145.00
NON-DOWN STYLES 49** 
DOWN-FILL STYLES 69**
SKI PARKAS
A HUGE GROUP FROM 
OUR MOST FAMOUS 
SKIWEAR 
MAKER
i t n - « f T n i s
GIANT
SKI CLEARANCE
E N T tR i '8 2 -'8 3  SK U N VE N TO R Y  
IS O N
SALEH
kwfl lOOK Of tftmx rmm
SALOMON b^KNCM WCOTT
I
TYROUA
G IAN T 
lASEBALL 
&
¡OFTBALL 
LOVE SAL
EVERY NON-SALE 
GLOVE IN STOCK
■  EVERYDAY PRICES
BASEBALL & SOFTBALL Reg. 4 0 %  O ^
MizunoMt2009 .......................... 3 4 - ............20**
M izu n o lO O O ................................39^ ^ _____ 23**
Rawlings RBG50 Seaver...............39** ............ 23**
MlzunoMt2000 ........................... 4 9 * * ............ 29**
Rawlings RBG-36 W infield..........4 9 * * ............ 29**
M iz u n o M tD W ..............................5 4 **.............32**
Mizuno2072 ................................  59** . . . . .35**
Mizuno 7000 Black Magic............ 59** .............35**
Rawlings RSGI ..............................59**...........  35**
Rawlings Premium I ......................7 9 * * ............ 47**
Rawlings Premium III Black..........7 9 * * ............ 47**
LITTLE LEAGUE A YOUTH
Rawlings RB670 Carlton L L .'____3 4 * * ............ 20**
Mizuno 2012 F B L L ......................2 9 * * .............17**
Rawlings RB6140 Dawson Youth 19**............11**
Mizuno 2001 Youth......................19** .............11**
SPECIAL PURCHASE
HEART-OF-THE-HIDE  
' ^ ' ^ ^ T t o OFESSIONAL GLOVES
Slightly Blemished
Includes 
PROH  
PRO BC 
PRO 6 
PRO 7
6 9 ^”
NfKE S H O E  S P EC IA LS !
BRWN CANVAS ■ ■ • 1 5 * *  M E A D O W  1 9 * *u.
EQUATOR 1982 Reg. price 46.99 . . .  ............34**
INTERNATIONALIST 1982 Reg. price 48.99 34** 
COLUMBIA 1982 Reg. price 58.99 . . . .......... 39**
Ouantitles and sizes limited to stock on hand; wereserve the right to refuse sales to dealers.
O o p e | a t i d * s  S p o r t s
PRICES G O O D  
HRO UQH 3/13»3
982 Monterey St. SLO
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:304:30
Muatang Drily Wednaaday, Match 9,1993
Family will flee dioxin '
G R A Y  SU M M IT, MO. (A P I—Tw o montha ago the 
government moved Ban E ffe ii and hia fam ily w t  o f 
their home in the dioxin-coetamineted ghoet town o f 
Timaa Beech. On Tuesday they were ordered to move 
again, becMise o f dioxin.
’Dm  traflsr perk where they were ratocnted was 
among four new sitM  found by Uw Envirmunental Pro­
tection Agency to be ccmtaminated by unacceptable 
levab o f dioxin, a highly poistmous bjrproduct ot the 
manufacture o f herbicidea.
Tlw. Federal Emergency Management Agency 
relocated Essen, his wife, Rosemary, and their two 
children to a government trailer at tlw  Quail Manor 
Mobil Run-after December floods ravaged their home 
in Times Beech, a condenuwd suburb o f St. Louia 
which the federal govemmant has offered tb buy, 
house by house. Four other families who also irere 
refugees from Timea Beach ara anwng about 36 
familiee living at Quail Manor.
“ They told us we were going to have to get out to­
day," aaid Eaaen, 44. "F irst we move out o f Times 
Bwkdi and than they find the stu ff right here.”.
Jtust Arrived!
Sanyo M -G I6D
Stereo Cassette H a ^ r  W ith 
Dolby NB System And Headphones
$79.98
Ou* StaraoOHoma 9tarao#T.laphon.#8toctronlc Puts# 
OomputeraORwUos
720 Marsh Street. San Luis Obispo. S41-4473
«no otn RsdK) degief »to«e$
2360 Mam Street. Morro Bay. 772-t265 
6905 El Camino Real. Atascadero 466-t58t
VARIETY
NIGHT
Every Wednesday 9pm
L
£Hitdoor& Mustang Dally y.Maieh^IttS
Tips for 
cyclists
offered at 
workshop
by Cndg StabUas '
•laNWiMaf
Brokm  apokaa and flat 
tiras wars a faw o f tlM aub- 
jacta diacuaaed a f tba first 
o f a twoiMut bicycla tour­
ing workshop offarad by 
the A S I Outing Conunittae 
and Spirit Cycle Works o f 
San L u is  O b isp o .
Bicycle tours can be as 
shorties an overnight trip 
to Lopes Lake or as long as 
a trans-continental ride 
from San Franaisoo to New 
York. As spring and sum­
m er approach  * m any 
cyclists look to their bikes 
as a cheap and challenging 
way to travel.
John Cutter, an ez- 
psriencad cycle tourist and 
o u td o o r  e «)u ip m a n t 
designer, spoke to the 
Outings Conunittea about 
the pre-tour preparation 
that a lO-apeed bicycle 
needs before it can be 
taken on a tour.
“ You can tour on 
anything," Cutter said. He 
added that having a pro­
p e r l y  f i t t i n g  and 
mechimically sound bike 
will make any tour more 
enjoyable.
One method o f checking 
for the proper frame size is 
to have the rider straddle 
the bike. I f  he or she can do
this comfortahly, and is 
abls tp Uft the handle bars 
and raise the front wheel 
o ff the ground slightly the 
frame is the right size.
The height o f the seat is 
another important con­
sideration. Cutter em­
phasized that many people 
have their bike seats too 
high. When the rider s leg 
is at the bottom o f the 
pedal stroke, it should not 
be completely extended 
and straight but slightly 
bent.
The bicycle's wheels are 
the most likely points o f 
failure, said Cutter. He ad­
ded that when a bicycle is
loaded arith touring gear, 
any weakness in the whecds 
will usually show up. Each 
wheel's spokes should be 
checked for corrosion and 
for the proper tension. Cor­
roded spokes are hard to 
adjust and more prone to 
breaking. Loose spokes can 
cause a wheel to  go out o f 
round and true. I f  the 
wheel does not spin 
straight or wobbles when 
it's  ridden, it probably 
needs to be trued (adjusted 
so that it spins in a 
straight line.) A  fully load­
ed bike with out-of-true 
wheels is harder to steer 
and stop.
. ■ .1
NOW  OPEN!!
Automotive Boutique: 
Accessories for the automobile conitolseur. 
FREE DRAWING: Register to WIN a pair 
of Porsche Desigtt sunglasses.
(Drawing anda 4/0/83)■ u o wwoj)
3285 S. Higuera San Luis O b is p o  California 93401 ( 8 0 5 )5 4 4 -1 1 79
MINI­
CLASS 
INSTRUCTORS
Sponsored by Recreation & . Tournaments Committee
Anyone interested in teaching a M ini-class Spring 
quarter should fill out a form in tjie Activities 
Planning Center. Form s can be gotten from Trudy 
starting Feb . 28. Classes will be assigned on a 
first com e first serve basis so hurry quick!
15.99
f g M W R S I T Y  S ( ^ J A R E
Work-outs will never be  
thé sam e again... 
Flexatards© just 15.99 
now throtjgh Saturday!
Stretch, bend, leap or d a n ce  in vibrant co l­
ors a n d  styles that always strive to look a n d  
feel as g o o d  as you do. Flexatard« leotards 
are designed to contour, support a n d  
slenderize your body. Regularly to $29. 
Limited to stock on hand. Hosiery, Rileys 
University Square only.
Frontier Motel
featuring...
• Extra-Clean room s
• Friendly m anagem ent
• Close to Cal Poly
• Easy freeway accessability
• 1 0 %  off with advance reservation
(excluding Poly Royal)
. %
101 and Monlaray Exit . 077 Buana Vlata. SLO
i-H.
H h  UauUaaai Cwtar
TMT mrOMTIOH 
tPCCMLisn UNCI in a
Call Dam loialiu» •  iwaliiaai
Santa Barbara 
(805) 685„-5767
iff l»lt>«<*liM âèMil OIMr Ct«Mrt m Mar« Him  t1 M«|(r M  CIUM Z WfeW 
OlltMaNVSUIa CâU TOU TMI; MO-m-ITOl
□at
DOC fflBBSBBBB
V K > 2 0
a  »1 »4 II ri f« M n  n B n
<2=3 LJi2£JLJkACAt!jaa f i ’Li 'n ra'n 
£j 11 i j  f j  L A  a  n  n  n  ea aa a  t
5  L j ' u ' n  a  n c i'a  "
□□The friendly computer □□□□□□□□
O  FwH^tise typewriter heybeerd 
Q  Upper/lower ceee letter« €r 85 grephic 
cberecters
g  BASIC tenguege
4 pregremmeble furtctlon key« 
plug^ln  program cartridges 
O  Complete range of low -priced modular 
accessories
The VIC 20 Is designed so everyone In the 
fam ily can operata It with aaaa and confi­
dence. rirs t-tim a  compularisia can srrlia 
their first program w ithin t$ mlnulea.
Vat, the VIC 20 can be expanded la meat 
the meat sepHIslicaiad needs of expsrlencad 
programmsrs and hobbylsia.
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□CXXX300a0C30C3CX3
^ ^ c o m m o d o r e
ME] Gof ral Bookstore
>10 MiMtangDaly
Taking 
twinges out 
of hinges
A  group o f Cal Poly 
students is helping put ar­
thritis sufferers back in the. 
swim with a Recreational 
Sports program.
I t ’s ca lM  “ Twinges in 
the Hinges,”  and sufferers 
can relieve their aches and 
splash in the pool all at 
'  once. ‘
Cal Poly has one o f the 
few programs with aides 
certified through the Ar- 
, thritis Foundation to con­
duct such a program. “ Tw- 
ingea”  was d ev^ p ed  at a 
W h i t t i e r  Y M C A  in 
cooperation with Arthritis 
Foimdation, doctors and 
physical thwapists.
'The object is to improve 
muscle and joint m obility 
by exercising limbs and 
joints in warm water, such 
as the 84-degree water o f 
CrandallPool. .
“ The support o f the 
water makas the exerdaes 
much e a s i e r , ”  sa id  
Margaret Traxler, a stu­
dent certified in the pro­
gram.] “The joints • can 
move ’ fully without the 
strain o f su |^rting the 
limbs.”
Recreational Sports 
Director Dennis Bym  said 
Cal Poly is seeking gnnp 
money through his pro­
gram to build and cover a 
pool that could be used for 
this kind o f a ctiv ity . 
“ Another pool would let ua 
provide a more extensive 
program,”  he said.
“ Twinges in the Hingea” 
w ill be held 'Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays 
next quarter from noon to 
1 pjn .
LOST 
OUR 
LEASE
MOVING
SALE
SA V E 
2 0 %  to 
5 0 %
OFF EVERYTHING
BICYCLES 
CLOTHING 
PACKS N 'RACKS 
TIRES N ’ WHEELS 
AND  MORE...
MOUNTAIN AH
B r
695 H ¡güera 
5 44 - B IK E
Rain, rain, go away?
Seasons continue 
full tilt If only the 
stormy w eather ends
by Steve Goodwin 1
MsH Writer
Some Cal Poly sports have had their share o f 
troublM from rain the past two wedu.
The women’s tennis team and the béadbaU team 
have had the worst trouble with the weather. The 
women natters‘ have not had a match since their 
victory over Cal State Dominguez H ills on Feb. 22. 
’The basebaU team has not taken the mound since Feb.
27 against Sonoma State.
Wonoen’s tennis coach Orion Yeast said he has done 
his best to keq> women ready ovar the long layoff. 
“ W e’ve been doing circuits (exorcises) and a lot o f 
running,’ ’ Yeast said. “ W e’ve also worked on mental 
imagery u id  reaction volUes to keep up their 
quickness.’ ’
Yeast said be thinks the team erfll be in good shape 
going into this weekend’s Sacrammito Tournament, in 
which 26 college teams w ill be competing.
/  :
Coach remains for next season
’Dm  positive side to the two week-plus layo ff is that 
some o f the injuries suffered by players have had a 
chance to heal. According to  Yeast, the team has been 
able to gat over its problmn o f shin sfriints.
"Since none o f the other teams in our conference 
have had matches lately either, we are in pretty good 
shape.”  Yeast said. “ The only problem we might have 
is a loss o f match tou^iness.”
’The baseball team cancelled its games last weekend 
because o f the flooding o f Sinsheimsr field. ’Ih ey are 
currently on the road in Fresno.
Swim te a m ^ o n ’t take dive in budget crunch
Men’s serim coach Miks 
Smithers has agreed to 
coach the team next 3foar, 
solving the problem which 
nearly sank the men’s 
swimming program lakt 
faU.
Athletic DIreetor Dldc 
Heaton has proposed next 
year’s sports budget— 
which includes funding for 
both men's and women’s 
swimming. The budget of- 
fidaOly put ot rest swim­
mers’ fears about the 
future o f the men’s swim
team.
“ A s loo41 irfW y want I
run a 
want to 
said. ’The 
hi«
Poly and 
A A U  due 
swimmers
off-«
“ He's 
the love < 
swimmer Loren Gerhardt.
Sm ither’s return as 
men’s coach has d ie swim-
jxm fident that the 
Mrtmsnt is not 
eliminate the
lerhat
p r o g ra m — 
the swim- 
eras hap- 
the fall
! coaddng,’’ sMd lack o f ap- 
for the coaching 
position left the team 
erithout a coach until
mg M 
hoHda
ShBlimnr: AdvMtMng mMMM 
pcmmd h«<«m w M , tor mferma- 
nenal pmooaaa. Suoli pilnUng la 
nolto M  ooralfuod m  an aapiaa«üd af Inwdted andofMifiwit Of
«arilleaUon ol audi oommatclal 
nankjrM by ttia JoumaMam Dagafl- 
mani or CaMomla Solylacmnle 
Stala Untaaralty, San Lula OMapo. 
^lOllahad (l«o tlmaa a  aMOk Sur-
BìfOtpt
l ya and aiam parlod« by itw 
JoumaHam Dapartmanl.
Pilnlad by alúdanla maforlng In 
OrapMc Conununloattona.
Opmiona axpraaaad In tuia papar 
m algnod ad 11 orlala and arilelaa arr 
dia vlaara of Iha airltar and do nc 
nacaaaamy lopraaanl tha opmiona 
ol tlw alali or tiM atoara of dio Jou 
naitom Oaparbnant nor oltictol opi 
nton. Unoignad addorlala laltoet 
dw malorlly atoar ol dio Mualang 
DaNy EdHonal Soaid.
AmilaMd ardii Naadar-a Olgoal 
Fund and San Franetooo Exaniinar 
Barwlll Fund. Mandiar CaNlomto 
totorooMaglaia Fraaa Aaaocladon.
RWfWOa 07 ANooioloo nooo- 
Adaaniaing raWa on loquaaL 
ar Mualang ~S4S-1144,o
Oraplile Alta SuMbig. Noom n s .
I Dolly omoa.
Prime Rib Night!
Sunday nights at Yancy’s
Prim« rib dinner 
with soup or saiad 
and your choice of 
potatoe...oniy...
$7.95
featuring tha Whaies Knees
1772 Call# Joaquin
8LO 644-aoeo
Smithers took <m the team 
hi December. H w  msn’e 
team eras left to  work out 
on its own, with only the 
help women’s coach Duane 
M cRoy could spare the 
time to g ive  them.
The ewiuuners fe lt this 
eras a chain o f events set 
iq> intentionally by the 
athletic department and 
feared the entire swimming 
program might be cut. 
A t ^ t ic  D irector Dick 
Heaton said poor tim ing 
caused the coechlng pro­
blems, and that the 
athletic department has 
never intended to cut the 
swimming program.
“ It  was a  matter o f tim ­
ing and prioritiee,’ ’ eaid 
Heaton last week. “ Some 
miatakee ware made. I 
don’t see them happening 
again,’ ’ he added.
Relations between the 
swim team and the athletic 
director had deteriorated 
so much that in November 
the team drafted and sent e 
letter to President Warren 
Baker voicing their con­
cerns about the future o f 
swimming a t Cal Poly.
But Heaton, ftnithere, 
and team  spokeeman 
Oerliardt agreed last weak
that the conflicte are ovar, 
and all are looking forward 
to building a strong pro­
cram next veer.
Heaton stressed that the 
men’s swim program is 
highly important to Cal Po-
Iv **Wm*rm «—«~i—J _tjr* vVvTW uWIDQ MÌO
swimming program 100 
percent,”  he sahL “ I luo«e 
no negative feeling toward 
the young men or the pro­
gram. I t ’s vary strong, and 
it ’s vary viable. I t ’s ¿van  
os national recognition,”  
he added.
Oerhardt. a veteran o f 
three years o f swimming at 
Cal Poly, said ths sarly 
ssason problems helped ths 
team pull together. “ It  
made ua work harder, and 
it taught us a lot about 
bureaucratic red tape,”  he 
said.
Smithera enthuaiastk 
about the future o f the 
swimming program. W e’ve 
been building the program 
and we’re working.’ ’ he 
■aid. “ I f  we get everybody 
that we’ve beim talking to, 
we’ll probably have the 
beet year in the history o f 
C d P o ly .
’The coach wants to put 
ths problenu o f ths fall 
quarter in rthe past also.
Course
Evaluations
Committee
How many times have 
you found yourself runn­
ing around with CAR  
form in hand asking your
neighbors how Professor 
“X ” teaches, or how hard 
Professor “Y ” grad^. All 
too often students do sign 
up for classes having no 
concept of how they will
be taus^t," whnt type of 
textbooks will be used, or 
how much work is needed
to get the best grades.
The way in which
material is presented to 
each student can make a 
difference as to how well 
it is learned. At this time,
there doesn’t exist a 
publication at Cal Poly 
that stud^ts can look at 
to see just how a class will 
be tau ^ t. For this reason 
a course evaluations pro­
gram committee has been 
setup.
Heading the program
wiU be Thomas Pugh. His 
goal is to present a pro­
gram to evaluate both the 
course .and the instructor. 
 ^ The point that will be 
’ most helpful to students 
is that the results of the 
evaluations will be made 
available to all students 
in a publication. Students 
will then have the oppor- 
tu n i ty  to fu l ly  
understand how a course 
will be taught before they 
sign up f<||rjt.
W ho Is Doing The Evaluations?
. What are your opinions about course 
evaluations? There are Suggestion 
Boxes located in the U U  and at the 
Library. They will be thore through 
Friday, March 11. Any ideas at all that 
you come up with wUl be considered.
Evaluations
Information
A  course evaluations 
pamphlet could bring 
about maiiy positive' 
results. For instance,
fewer students would be __
dropping courses simply 
 ^ because they didn’t like 
the way a class was being 
taught. 'They would know 
this beforehand and ■ 
could choose their in­
structors . accordingly. 
Students could also place 
themselves in the 
classroom situation ^ t  
would best help them to 
. learn the material . re- 
t  quired.
The evaluation pro­
gram will be held on a 
volunteer basis by the in-  ^
structors. Those who  ^
choose to participate wiU 
have questionnaires for ' '
students to fill in regar­
ding everything from the 
course content to the in- 
s t ruc to r ’s teaching  
methods Imd the ' tex-'" 
tbook used.
The questionnaire will be 
formulated by the Evalua­
tions Committee memberis. 
This committee consists of 
the Chair,‘ Tom Pugh,' two 
Student Senate members, and' 
two faculty members who are, 
as of this printing, unknown.
An A S I Academic Affairs 
representative will also be on 
the committee as well as 
Russell Brown, Dean of 
Students. 'The Student Rela­
tions Board Chair, Catherine 
Fraser, and Polling Chair For­
rest Stanton, wiU also be
there. The implementation of 
the project will be han<Ued by 
the Planning and Integration 
Committee.. This committee 
wiU ’’reseftrch possible op­
tions, schedule, and cost im­
pacts, and contractual im­
plications.” 'This committee is 
made up of a similar mixture 
of people as the Questionnaire 
Comnnttee.
Have
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The committees are made 
up of' both faculty and. 
students because Pugh feels it 
is critical to have faculty 
représentatives in the pro­
gram. He is going through 
Jim'*Btomons, Chair of the 
Acadmk Senate, to attempt 
to'get fapnlty nominated by 
the Academic Senate.
Samples of the {uroposed 
evaluations have been sent to 
each faculty member. The ma­
jority of the feedback thus far 
has been positive. Pugh was 
also grateful for the con­
structive criticism he has 
received.
The publication of the 
results of the evaluation will 
hopefully be available at the 
El Corral Bookstore. Pugh is 
*^ also planning to sell them at 
cost to the students. And, if 
things continue as scheduled, 
the Course Evaluation Pro­
gram will be on its way this 
coming Spring.
- ■
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Keep it clean
With his now'usual arbitrary ax'wielding, Gov. George 
Deukmejian may be cutting into the very air we breathe.
Our new governor, like Ronald Reagan in his presidential« 
eSection speiaches, promised to ease only ‘ ‘excessive and 
duplicative”  regulations, not to make life easier for industrial 
air polluters. But if some proposals in Deukmejian's first pro­
p e l  budget are accepted by the state senate, smog may be 
increased. A  little*publicized cutback Duke proposed would 
cut $3.5 million from the budget of California’s Prime smog­
fighting agency, the A ir Resources Board.
The impact of the cuts could be quite significant. Thirty- 
nine officials would be cut from the agency’s idustrial pollu­
tion control program and $1.46 m ^on  in research would be 
eliminated. Only the A R B ’s stud^of acid rain would be left 
unscathed.
'The slash is almost identical to a 1982 recommendation 
from the Cahfomia Council fw  Environmental and Economic 
Balance, a lalxM'-business alliance which often opposed the 
A R B ’s moves during^he Brown administrsltion. The council 
has historically bew  particularly critical o f the A R B ’s efforts 
against industrial poolution, which members feel should b^ 
regulated chiefly by local air pollution control districts. Jj
But local ARB representative Bob Carr says his San Luis 
Obispo staff cannot expect help from the locals—‘‘they have 
no resources either,” he ^told Mustang Daily during a 
telephone interview Tuesdayc
‘ ‘ It <a slowdown o f source testing) may not be visible 
tomorrow or even next year, but (the budget cuts) would real­
ly slow us down,”  he said, ‘ ‘We have more problems than we 
can handle already.”
Former ARB chairman Thomas Quinn says at best the cuts 
would ‘ ‘at least slow enforcement,” and points out that the 
reason smog control was placed in the hands of the ARB in 
the first place was that local districts were often too easy on 
industry, often financing, the campaigns of politicians who 
hold key roles with the districts.
, »- >
" I f  the state cuts back (Ml research and contrbl o f industrial 
smog, we will obviously see a gradual relaxation by the 
locals,”  Quinn was quoted as saying in a recent Tom Elias 
column.
Carr said he is also worried about the proposed cuts in the 
re s^ ch  aspects o f the A R B ’s budget, stating that he 
believes that the proposed cuts in the area are as much as 
three times the estimated $1 million, due to the freezes o f this 
year and 1982.
"W e won’t be able to make any advances to keep up with 
current problems,”  he declared. Quinn also questions the 
wisdom of cutting back on the type o f research that revealed 
California’s acid rain problem.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board believes that cutting 
manpower and funds for research in air pollution control in 
CaUfornia would be a grave mistake. Califmnia’s air is suffer­
ing enough with the recent lax enforcement by the En­
vironmental Protection Agency against pollution-spewing in­
dustries, without the state adding to the problem. Yes, our 
state budget needs some trimming, but like Reagan, 
Deukmejian is quick to cut into agencies which provide 
valuable and necessary services, and, in the case o f the ARB, 
a service which promotes healthy living conditions. We urge 
the state senate to disallow the proposed budget cuts to the 
A ir Resources Board and help keq> our air clean.
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ASI academic criteria
Editor: , ____
I hope the following will au iat in clari­
fying Cal Poly’s implementation o f 
policy regarding the “ Minimal Criteria 
for qualifications for student officers” 
adopted by the CSUC System in 
December o f 1972. A  summary o f this 
criteria is as follows:
“ Candidates for, and incumbents of, ma­
jor student government offices such a 
president, vice president, secretary, 
treasurer, or chief justice, as a condition 
to eligib ility for such offices, must make 
reasonable progress toward an educa-, 
tional goal in order to meet re-\ 
quirements o f the Board o f Trustees. 
Progress toward an educational goal is 
considered to be met by the enrollment 
o f a student in a course o f study leading 
to a baccalaureate degree, teaching 
credential, or graduate degree at the in­
stitution.”  (FVom memorandum of 
Chancellor Dumke to U n iversity 
Presidents. December 1.1972.)
T «W  fo llo w in g  pm caH iiraa h a ve  hewn
utilized to iinplonent the policy o f this 
campus since it was created in 1972.
I f  the student officer’s cumulative 
grade point average dixq>s below a  2.0, 
the atiKlent body officer most resign. If, 
hoarever, the cumulative O PA  is above 
a 2.0 but the officer’s quarterly O PA 
dropped below a 2.0, the officw  and the 
a d v i^  to the Student SMiate meet and
discuss the reasons for that quarter’s 
academic performance. ’The officer then 
has a choice o f resigning or making an 
appointment with his/her respective 
department head and/or school dean to 
diKuss academic standing, career goals, 
and the impact o f that quarter’s 
academic performance on these goals.
’The respective dean or department 
head must then submit a a letter to the 
Student senate adviser recommending 
that either the student be permimtted 
to stay in office or resign. I f  the recom­
mendation is that the student stay in of­
fice, the letter generally includes a “ con­
tract” between the student and the 
academic official outlining specific ex­
pectations and conditions regarding the 
academic future o f the student.
Overall, the intent o f the policy is that 
the officer is a regularly enrolled stu­
dent making reasonable progress 
toward a degree. Historically, we have 
been dealing with this issue in terms o f 
its “ spirit”  rather than the “ letter”  o f 
the nilM . We fed  we are tkieHng with 
pM>^e and their mdlvlduar c ir-, 
cumstances in these matters. The case 
involving Sandra Clary is do exception 
to  the procedure stated above.
I hope this information is o f some help 
to your reading audience.
Siecerely, 
Kaa Bardajr, Director 
Activitiee Pla— i f  Csetsr
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No ASI special consideration
W ith respect to your endorsement o f a 
special consideration clause for ex­
ecutive officers o f the A S I (Editorial, 
March 2), I have several comments:
1. W e often criticize other universities 
for giving preferential treatment to 
athletes who expwience academic dif­
ficulties, often to the detriment o f those 
same individuals. Y et we are now being 
asked to formally extend this special 
consideration to “ student government 
jocks.”
2. To date, no one has addressed the 
issue o f the principles Qf any) that are 
embodied in the minimal requirement. 
Is the principle merely to allow universi­
ty  administrators to renwve unpopular 
student leaders, as has been dom  since 
the inception o f this systemwide policy? 
Or is it ctesigned to ensure that student 
leaders ara indeed students first?
3. What must be assessed is not the 
need to further extend exceptions to the 
requirements, but rather to raise the 
question o f why others are now entitled 
to such special treatment.
While I agree with your suggestion 
that the minimal requirement ptdicy be 
reviewed, I wholeheartedly disagree
that it must be further weakened.
1
Dennis Hawk
